Smokey vs. Black:
A Head to Head Comparison
Brian Arbogast has been calving,
weaning and backgrounding Charolais-cross calves beside straightbred Angus calves for the past
six years. He says incorporating
Charolais genetics into the herd is
something he wishes he had done
years ago.
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“The weight that those calves
(Charolais-Angus cross/smokey)
weigh over the black calves that
are the same age is
several pounds more,
maybe 50-100 lbs. more.”

Possibly one of the greatest
improvements made since the
catastrophic ’80s is the beef
industry’s focus on partners,
research and collaborative
efforts.
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“You’ve got to find ways to control your inventory—you’ve got to
own them longer, you’ve got to
influence them longer…”

The future promises even more
efficient beef production practices through genomics and other
technologies that allow selection
and management of more advanced traits and phenotypes.
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By Paige Nelson
Photos courtesy of Lauren Arbogast

Chickens, crops, cattle and kids fill up
most of Brian Arbogast’s days. Along
with his father, Mark, and brother, Brent,
Arbogast grows crops, raises 900,000
broiler chickens, manages 380 head of
mother cows, backgrounds their calves
for six months, chases around his two
boys and invites people to come see for
themselves the differences in his smokey
Charolais-Angus cross calves and his
Angus calves.
Six years ago when Arbogast Farms,
LLC put two Charolais bulls on their cow
herd, the results were impressive.
“The weight that those calves (Charolais-Angus cross/smokey) weigh over
the black calves that are the same age is
several pounds more, maybe 50-100 lbs.
more,” explains Arbogast.
Weight, whether it’s white, black,
smokey or purple, pays at the sale barn,
even in a market dominated by a “black
hide is best” mentality. Beefing up weaning weights and sale weights using Charolais bulls on his primarily Angus-based
cows is a strategy Arbogast says, “It’s

something I wish we would have done
years ago.”
Arbogast is a third generation rancher
near Harrisonburg, Va., and explains that
before the white bulls came on the place,
the family farm seemed to be stuck in a
trend.
“It seemed like we were stuck in the
niche that you had to have black bulls
and black cows. You had to have black
calves. Then we met a gentleman that sold
Charolais bulls. We bought two bulls from
him. We got along great and really liked
what we were seeing and the results,”
Arbogast remembers.
The following year, the farm was
hungry for more Charolais, but their
original supplier couldn’t meet their need.
That’s when they met Bob Tibbs, Shadow
Springs Farm, Havre de Grace, Md., their
current bull supplier.
“Bob picks our bulls out every year
for us, and he sends videos and pictures
of them. We don’t even have to go to his
farm. We look at them over the Internet.
He actually brings them right to us. We
have a standing order with him every
year that we want two to four bulls,” says
Arbogast.
Fellow cattlemen in the area are surprised to learn of the success Arbogasts
have experienced. The production scheme
isn’t something Arbogasts are trying to
hide, either; in fact, they promote it.
“It seems like a lot of people are just
stuck on having a black calf to sell,” he
says. They are worried they won’t get paid
what their calves are truly worth.
(continued on page 4)

(left to right) Brian Arbogast, brother, Brent, and father, Mark, routinely raise and feed
smokey and black cattle on their northern Virginia chicken, crop and beef farm.
Smokey cattle certainly deliver extra pay weight.
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Progress is Never Without Peril
This extraordinary bullish cattle market
and the forecast for the next couple of
years, while very exciting, can also be a
bit deceiving. It’s easy to get comfortable
making decisions without the ominous
threat of the bottom falling out of the
market the week before you plan to market
your calves or pitch the tent for an annual
bull sale.
Analysts continue to forecast expansion.
More favorable moisture has improved
forage for much of the plains states. Our
export market is still strong and profitable.
Interest on debt is still low and manageable. Many seedstock suppliers can’t remember a time when the demand for good
bulls was as strong as it has been in 2014.
A comparison of Charolais spring bull
sales, 2013 compared to 2014, reported in
the Charolais Journal, supports the strong
demand experienced nationwide. In 2013,
Charolais producers averaged $4,030 on
1,301 bulls. In the spring of 2014, 1,322
Charolais bulls averaged $5,131 for a
$1,101 increase. Yet, expansion is slow
and almost negligible.
Cattle feeders are stretching themselves
to the limit to fill pen space. The good
news is many cattle feeders are scouring
the country for feeder cattle with more
predictable upside potential and they have
reliable genomic sorting tools to factor
into pricing decisions.
At the risk of sounding like Chicken
Little “the sky is falling”, we all know
progress is never without peril. At a minimum, most lifelong producers recognize
the importance of proceeding cautiously.
For certain, every producer’s banker does!
Professor emeritus and agriculture banking consultant David Kohl recently spoke
at the American Bankers Association’s
National Agricultural Bankers Conference.
Kohl reminded ag lenders to prepare for
tough times if the drop in farm profits
continues. Obviously, the message was

By J. Neil Orth
AICA Executive Vice President

intended for those lenders with portfolios
heavily weighted in commodity grains and
farming.
A few of Kohl’s talking points appear
here only as a reminder of the high stakes
business, whether we raise livestock or
crops.
1. The numbers are bigger.
“A 10,000 to 12,000 acre operation
can go upside down $3 million to $4
million quickly.”
2. Volatility is greater
3. Concentration of debt is greater.
“Much of the debt is in fewer hands.
We don’t have a farm debt problem.
We have a debt concentration problem.”
4. Interconnectedness is greater.
“Your borrowers might also own the
local John Deere dealership or local
elevator.”
5. Trade and global risk is influenced
by politics and power beyond our
control.
6. Collateral is greatly impacted by 2-3
year downturn in price
Kohl reminded the audience of the
1980s. His audience, most of who weren’t
born yet, had a sense of the difficult times
in lending during skyrocketing interest

and out of control inflation. For ranchers,
remembering the reality of the ’80s still
fall into the nightmare category!
Moving forward, its important producers recognize the positive differences in
the beef industry from the 1980s until now.
1. In the 1980s, all cattle were marketed
on a cash basis. The only “sorting
tool” was the order buyer’s visual
appraisal.
2. The bovine genome would not be
sequenced for more than 20 years.
3. The first generation sire evaluation
reports were being studied but not
yet understood.
4. Herd improvements were based on
phenotypic information.
5. Few seedstock producers had
working knowledge of the interface
between seedstock production and
end product.
Thankfully, the problems of the ’80s are
behind us. The beef industry, Charolais
breeders and the breed are well equipped
to avoid the past. It’s more important to
realize the opportunities for the future.
1. Charolais seedstock producers have
more tools and technology than ever
before to make reliable breeding
decisions.
2. Value based grids reward producers
for more quality pounds.
3. Charolais is arguably the breed preference for Continental influence in
the nation’s commercial cow herd.
Possibly one of the greatest improvements made since the catastrophic ’80s
is the beef industry’s focus on partners,
research and collaborative efforts. Veterinarians, lenders, academia, commercial
bull buyers, cattle feeders, stocker operators, order buyers and packers—everyone
benefits if we work together to make the
industry better. If we’re successful, the
ultimate benefactor is the consumer.
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Severance Diamond Charolais & Angus

Performance & Quality Bull Sale • Saturday, January 24, 2015 • 1:30 pm CT
Kist Livestock Auction, Mandan ND
Selling:
40 Purebred Coming Two-Year-Old Charolais Bulls
5 Purebred Charolais Yearling Bulls
35 Purebred Yearling Angus Bulls

LT Long Distance

LT Ledger

Sparrows Sanchez

Charolais Sires:

LT Long Distance • WR Wrangler • LT Ledger
Sparrows Sanchez • TR PZC Rapid Fire
LT Bridger • LT Renew • JLS Cattle Business
M6 New Standard

Angus Sires:

Connealy Capitalist

TC Aberdeen • Connealy Earnan • SAV Priority
• SydGen CC&7 • Connealy Capitalist
• Connealy Confidence

SAV Priority 7283

s

view catalog online at

Jan L. & Sally Severance
28200 254th St SW
Ryder, ND 58779
701-758-2478 Cell 701-720-2893
email: maizi@rtc.coop

www.severanceranch.com
e at
Watch sale liv om
n.c
www.dvauctio
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Searching for
a Herd Sire?
Call about these VCR prospects selling in the South Dakota
Winter Sales.

Sioux Empire Farm Show

Black Hills Stock Show

Herd Sire Prospects –
• VCR Special Edition 1304 P

Herd Sire Prospects –
• VCR Gemstone 442 P

Thursday, January 29 — Sioux Falls, S.D.

9-1-13 M845137 AWW/R: 687 lbs./113 YWR: 110
EPDs: BW: 0.6 WW: 39 YW: 70 M: 6 TM: 26
Sire: Keys 38 Special 38Y
Dam: Tradition 5056 x Prime Time 908

• VCR Special Edition 1335 P
9-12-13 M845147 AWW/R: 695 lbs./115 YWR: 107
EPDs: BW: 2.5 WW: 41 YW: 68 M: 6 TM: 26
Sire: Keys 38 Special 38Y
Dam: Tradition 5056 x Sir Duke H096

Smokey vs. Black
(continued from page 1)

“I tell them come to the barn, we have
black calves, we have smoked calves. Let
me just show you what we’ve got.”
The Difference is Black and White
Arbogasts keep their bull herd at about
half Charolais, half Angus. They try
to keep black replacement heifers, but
Arbogast admits that a few smokey heifers
make mothers, as well.
“We do keep a handful of the best

something Arbogast Farms has incorporated with just a few bumps along the way.
In January of 2013, Arbogast’s 900 ft.
long barn burned to the ground. The barn
housed the farm’s offices, working corrals
and backgrounding calves. The fire started
in the offices at the opposite end of the
calves.
“The fire was about 250 ft. from the
cattle by the time we got to them,” remembers Arbogast. It was at night, and it was
dark. We weren’t sure how the cattle were
going to work with all the smoke, but they

Tuesday, February 3 — Rapid City, S.D.

2-16-14 M846316 AWW/R: 753 lbs./105
EPDs: BW: -0.4 WW: 32 YW: 58 M: 17 TM: 33
Sire: HC Rhinestone 8355
Dam: Duke 914 x Mac 2244

• VCR Silverman 481 P
3-7-14 M849760 AWW/R: 784 lbs./109
EPDs: BW: -2.6 WW: 30 YW: 59 M: 7 TM: 22
Sire: VCR Silverman 508 P
Dam: Sir Duke II x Duke 914

South Dakota Showplace

Wednesday, February 11 — Watertown, S.D.
Herd Sire Prospects –
• VCR Gemstone 444 P
2-18-14 M846315 AWW: 711 lbs.
EPDs: BW: 1.6 WW: 30 YW: 53 M: 12 TM: 27
Sire: HC Rhinestone 8355
Dam: Silverman x Wyoming Wind

• VCR Mr Dakota Style 1345 P
9-13-13 M845150 AWW/R: 656 lbs./108
EPDs: BW: 0.9 WW: 38 YW: 57 M: 6 TM: 25
Sire: Keys Dakota Style 83W
Dam: INXS 912 x Vision 4246

Bulls with
Balance &
Predictability!
We also have 100 quality
performance polled bulls on test
available at private treaty.

HC Rhinestone 8355 Pld

Selling 2 sons of “the Balanced Outcross”
Top 30% WW • 5% Milk • 15% REA • 7% MB

Vedvei Charolais
Stop by the ranch or
give us a call!

Alan & Deb Vedvei
44213 204th St. • Lake Preston, South Dakota 57249
(605) 847-4529 • vedveicharolais@gmail.com

www.vedveicharolais.com

2000 AICA Seedstock Producer of the Year

smoked heifers. I love them! They make
wonderful mothers, good milkers. We
have quite a few of them in the herd,” he
notes.
The differences between the two sets
of calves are noticeable at birth. Charolais-cross calves have heavier birth
weights, heavier weaning weights and
after six months of backgrounding, it’s the
smokey calves that average 850 lbs. first.
Arbogast also notices distinct differences between his sires.
“The Charolais bulls are very calm to be
around. I believe it comes back to the way
Bob raises them.
“Our bulls live together for eight months
out of the year. Those bulls live together
fine. Then, in the fall of the year we bring
them off the cows and put them back together. Every time, it’s the black bulls that
want to fight the white bulls. It’s always
the black bulls starting the pecking order,”
Arbogast explains.
He also thinks the white bulls seem to
winter a little better than the black bulls.
Smokey Calves
With backgrounding season from
November through April, mitigating the
effects of winter on its gaining calves is

were just calm. I truly couldn’t believe
how calm they were with the conditions
they were in. We lost all our equipment,
and the barn was a total loss, but we didn’t
lose any cattle.”
By Nov. 1, 2013, a new crop of calves
was filing into a brand new bedded pack
barn. The new barn is open on its east side
and on the west side it has a curtain that can
be raised or lowered depending on weather.
Selling the Smoke
Arbogasts like to sell their calves
through the Tel-O-Auction at their local
stockyard. When they have a tractor
trailer’s worth of both black and smokey
calves ready, the local auction personnel
will come take pictures of them a few days
before the sale and post the photos to the
auction’s website. On the day of the sale,
buyers from across the country can bid on
the cattle. Once sold, the cattle are loaded
and shipped out.
“Generally the guys that are buying over
the telephone are the large feedyards, and
they’re all buying by the tractor-trailer
load. Your cattle are worth a few cents
more per pound if you can sell them by
the truckload and on the Tel-O-Auction,”
Arbogast explains.
(continued on page 18)
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Dennis Charolais Farm & Guests

BeefGene
Charolais Bull Sale

Saturday, January 31, 2015 • 1 p.m.
Sulphur Springs Livestock Commission
Hwy 154, Sulphur Springs, Texas

Featuring the service of...

Selling

75

Breeding Age Bulls
Many Herd Sire Prospects!
Bulls Sell With:
4
4
4
4
4
4

Performance Data
Breeding Soundness
Health Papers
Registration Papers
Current Weights – EPDs
Confidential Phone Bids

DCF RELENTLESS 8577

DCF Tactic 316A P
EC No Doubt x Pure Gold 802
EPDs: 4.3 0.9 32 60 10 1.6 26 0.6
Dam was Reserve National Champion, Supreme Heifer Houston
Livestock Show, Grand Champion Heifer two years in a row at
Ft Worth, San Antonio, Houston and Dallas.

DCF Firewater 367A Polled
Fire Water x Polled Gold 591
EPDs: -4.0 3.0 35 59 9 -1.5 27 1.1

For Sale Catalog & Information:

Dennis Charolais Farm
Eric, Angie, Haley & Brayden Dennis
170 Rock Bluff Road
Saint Jo, TX 76265
(940) 995-2161 • (940) 841-2792
www.dennischarolais.com

DCF Swagger 361A Polled
Raile 2250 T077 x Three Trees Wind
EPDs: 2.2 1.1 42 79 9 2.0 30 0.8

Thick, Deep & Big Boned!

Auctioneer:
Greg Clifton
(817) 313-5250

Charolais Journal:
Wes Chism
(281) 761-5952
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Great Faces – Great Places
For Charolais Genetics

In South Dakota There Are Three Great Places To Buy Great Charolais Genetics
From Some Of The Greatest Charolais Breeders In The Country!

Sioux Empire Farm Show Charolais Show & Sale
2014 Champions

January 29, 2015 • W.H. Lyons Fairgrounds, Sioux Falls, S.D.
Charolais Show: 8:00 am; Sale: 12:30 pm
A Midwest tradition of high quality bulls, bred females and show
heifer prospects. Don’t miss this exciting Charolais event featuring
some of the Midwest’s finest.
For Further Information & Sale Booklets, contact—
Dean Odden—Ree Heights, SD • 605-943-5601
Brian Driscoll—DeSmet, SD • 605-203-1289
Colt Keffer—Charolais Journal Rep • 765-376-8784
www.siouxempirefarmshow.org

Champion Female

Champion Bull

Black Hills Stock Show Charolais Show & Sale
February 3, 2015 • Rushmore Plaza Civic Center, Rapid City, S.D.
Charolais Show: 10:00 am; Sale: 1:00 pm
Without a doubt, the breed’s top multi-consignor bull sale! Multiple
national champion bulls have come out of this sale along with
numerous herd sires. Top quality females can be your claim at this
sale as well, Including elite show heifers and bred females.
For Further Information & Sale Booklets, contact—
Donnie Leddy—Stockholm, SD • 605-695-0113
Jim Scheel—Belvediere, SD • 605-545-1521
Black Hills Stock Show Office • 605-355-3861
Colt Keffer—Charolais Journal Rep • 765-376-8784
www.blackhillsstockshow.com

2014 Champions

Champion Female

Champion Bull

South Dakota Showplace Charolais Show & Sale
February 11, 2015 • Watertown Winter Farm Show, Watertown, S.D.
Show: 9:00 am; Sale: 12:30 pm
Sponsored by the South Dakota Charolais Breeders Association,
this sale will feature lots from many of the elite programs in
South Dakota that have sculpted the Charolais breed nationwide.
Selling bulls and females for the most discriminating breeder.
For Further Information & Sale Booklets, contact—
Alan Vedvei—Lake Preston, SD • 605-860-1135
Scott Jensen—Lake Preston, SD • 605-860-1226
Colt Keffer—Charolais Journal Rep • 765-376-8784

Champion Female

2014 Champions

Champion Bull
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All of us at Honeyman
Charolais would like to thank
everyone who bid and bought bulls
from our 25th Anniversary Sale
last February. Thanks to our
many repeat and new customers, it
was a huge success!
We would like to wish everyone
a Happy and Prosperous New
Year.

Other Herd Sires:
Thomas Mr. Wy Wind 3647
RC Westport 9401
DCR Mr. Morton Y15
EC Cash Flow 4026
HC Hotline 849
Eatons Paycheck 20078
EC High Tech 7046

Bulls fed free until April 1
Free delivery within 200 miles
Bulls will be semen tested before delivery

HC Honey Timid 916 with her 2014
bull calf HC Gain & Grade 4101
4101 will be one of the top prospects.

RCB Gain & Grade S036

His sons have been our top-selling sire group for four
years running. We have sold 53 of his sons through
our sales in the past four years that averaged $5,830.
Several sons sell on Feb.13.

Ryan & Rhonda Honeyman and Family
1006 11th Street NW • Reeder, ND 58649 •
701-853-2870 • Ryan’s cell 701-928-0788 • Blake’s Cell 701-206-0272
honeymancharolais@hotmail.com
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Beef, Cattle Business Rife with Opportunity, Risk
By Burt Rutherford
Reprinted with permission from
BEEF magazine and BeefMagazine.com

The next 20 years may be the best ever
for cattle producers who manage the challenges ahead.
Lots of speakers, to break the ice and get
the audience to pay attention, announce
in jest that there will be a test. During the
Merck Cattle Feeders Business Summit
last fall, Pete Anderson opened with that
line. But he was dead serious.
“I have never seen as much risk or as
much opportunity in the beef business as
there is now,” he told cattle feeders. “And
there will be a test. I won’t administer the
test; the global economy will administer
the test over the next 20 years or so. If you
pass, you can stay in business. And your
career might be more rewarding than you
could ever imagine.”
Anderson, research director for Midwest PMS, told cattle feeders attending
the Merck Summit that farming and food
production is no longer a local business
that serves a local market. “They are now
part of a global marketplace with scaled
risk and scaled opportunities. There are
more people around the world who will

affect how your business turns out than
there have ever been.”
That means, he says, that cattle producers will need to react to those external
forces. “And an individual cattle operation
is subject to these external forces more
than ever before. Each individual response
will determine the success of each business. The collective response will determine the success of the industry.”
Supply Management
For cattle feeders, that means a change
in how they have traditionally operated.

The TOUGHEST,
most thorough BULL TEST
in the country.
•

“If you’re not involved in supply management, you’re going to have a hard time
getting cattle,” he says. “You’ve got to find
ways to control your inventory—you’ve
got to own them longer, you’ve got to
influence them longer. You’ve got to have
alliances, you’ve got to work with people
in the feeder cattle business in completely
different ways than you’ve done in the
past.”
In short, he told cattle feeders that they
will have to gain access to feeder cattle
earlier and earlier in those calves’ lives.

“Pretty soon, you’re going to have to catch
them coming out of the cow if you’re
going to have a chance to feed them.”
Or maybe before the rancher turns the
bulls out with the cows. That means cattle
feeders will have to learn genetics and genomics and how to use those tools to their
advantage, he says.
For example, consider the steady increase in carcass weights that the industry
has been able to achieve. While part of
that is clearly due to production technologies such as implants and beta agonists,
Anderson thinks the industry has just
about reached its potential there. However,
the prospects for genetic improvement are
still available to the industry.
The evidence that genetic improvement
works is overwhelming. It used to be that
the number of truly high quality, high
grading and high performing calves was
limited. “Now there are hundreds of thousands” of those kind of feeder calves, he
says. “There’s still plenty of stuff that need
to be upgraded a little, but the number of
good cattle is greater than it’s ever been by
a significant margin. That’s an opportunity
that didn’t exist just a few years ago.”
(continued on page 18)

32nd Annual Production Sale
Friday, January 30, 2015 • 1:00 p.m. MST
IN OUR HEATED SALE FACILITY AT THE RANCH
3 Miles west, 1 ½ miles north & ½ mile east of Bowman, ND
SCC Pro 38X Pld
Sire: LT Easy Pro 1158 Pld; BD: 2-24-10
BW: 96; AWW/I: 806/113; AYW/I: 1268/103
ADG: 3.06; SC: 37 cm; REA: 14.4; IMF: 2.85
EPDs: CE: 0.9 BW: 1.0 WW: 30 YW: 42
M: 10 TM: 25 SC: 0.1

Selling 11 quality bulls •

Sunday, March 8, 2015
Snyder Livestocks Bulls for 21st Century Sale, Yerinyton, Nevada
Sired by LT Blue Grass, Blue Value, Easy Blend,
HooDoo Diamond, DR Revelation and others.

SCC Superman 61Z Pld
Sire: CCR RC Superman 0767; BD: 3-5-12
BW: 87; AWW/I: 824/123; AYW/I: 1523/119
ADG: 4.39; SC: 39 cm; REA: 17.06; IMF: 2.8
EPDs: CE: 3.3 BW: 1.1 WW: 41 YW: 73
M: 11 TM: 31 SC: 0.4

Selling

60

Yearling
Bulls

SCR Sir Stash 206 Pld

Fed Free until April 1st
Free Delivery up to
300 miles

Sire: HC Stash 0383 Pld; BD: 2-18-12
BW: 84; AWW/I 764/108; AYW/I: 1340/112
ADG: 4.07; SC: 36 cm; REA: 15.1; IMF: 2.43
EPDs: CE: 1.6 BW: 1.3 WW: 39 YW: 62
M: 9 TM: 29 SC: 0.8

JAY and SUSAN SOREIDE

Joy, Zach, Kaylee, Casey and Johnny Kinsey
8307 149th Ave. SW • Bowman, ND 58623

(701)523-5355 or Cell (701) 523-1323
soreidecharolais@ndsupernet.com
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Bull Sale
Saturday, February 21, 2015 • 1 p.m.
At the Ranch, Perry, Oklahoma

Selling
3502

3533
LT Long Distance x LT Blue Value
BW: 65 lbs. • AWW: 682 lbs.

3515

LT Long Distance x Stealth x Baldridge Sweetheart 444

LT Stagecoach x M&M Raptor x Smart Choice
BW: 65 lbs. • AWW: 659 lbs.

BW: 90 lbs. • AWW: 669 lbs.

30 Fall 2013 18-Month Olds!

3045

3033
LT Bluegrass x LT Wind Storm
BW: 95 lbs. • AWW: 749 lbs.

65

Bulls

3027
CML Encore x M&M Mac 7504
BW: 90 lbs. • AWW: 801 lbs.

35 Spring 2013 Two-Year-Olds!

LT Long Distance x LT Easy Blend
BW: 85 lbs. • AWW: 895 lbs.

Several top herd sire prospects in these large groups. No bulls have been sold off the top!

Bulls sired by these
breed leading AI sires —
LT Ledger 0332 P
Cooley Royce 1107T39
LT Long Distance 9001 Pld
CML Encore 4Y
TR Mr Fire Water 5792RET
LT Bluegrass 4017 P
DR Stealth 574
Cooley Carbine 1410P14 ET

Sale Manager:
Greg Hubert
P.O. Box 100
Oakley, KS 67748
785-672-3195 (office)
785-672-7449 (cellular)

805 N. 25th • Perry, OK 73077
Kevin Wiley, Ranch Manager
(580) 572-2555 Barn or Office
(580) 370-1483 Cell
mmcharolais@sbcglobal.net
www.mmcharolais.com
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LARSON

FAMILY
RANCH
46th ANNUAL PRODUCTION SALE

Wednesday, February 25, 2015 • Presho, S.D. • 12:30 p.m. CST

Selling 145 Yearling/
15 Two-Year-Old Bulls:

South Dakota 2012 High Point
Champion Charolais Heifer Fire Maker Daughter

Champion Charolais Heifer
Fire Water Daughter

Many Heifer Bulls in offering
• 45 Charolais –– Gerrard Montezuma/
LT Bluegrass/Wrangler/TR Firewater/
TR Firewater 1783/AL Blue Cigar
• 65 Angus –– Resource/Unanimous/Sitz
Upward/Chisum/Outback/Really Windy
4097/Final Answer
• 4 Maine Anjou –– Maverick
• 8 Simmental –– Combustable/
Chamberlain/Upgrade

Champion Maine Anjou Bull 2012
South Dakota State Fair

Class Winning Angus Heifer Calf
Tiger Daughter

Bulls –– Guaranteed through August 31, 2015

Offering at least 2 registered saddle
horses
Also Selling 300 AI Bred Heifers:
Heifers start calving March 9th, broke into as small
as 4 day breeding period.
• 180 Commercial Angus AI’d to Final Answer/
Sitz Dash/ Really Windy 4097/Frontman/
Hoover Dam/ Long Distance
• 50 Commercial Red Angus AI’d to Nebula &
Make My Day
• 15 Charolais Heifers AI’d to LT Long Distance &
LT Blue Grass
• 40 Pedigreed Angus AI’d to Sitz Upward /Final
Answer/ Aberdeen/ Sitz Dash/ Pendleton/ Front
Man

Celebrating 105 Years of Family Ranching with the
fifth generation continuously raising livestock
Over 400 head of Angus and Charolais cows — just
under 2 percent open this fall with the cow ranging in
age from 2 to 16 years old running in the big rough
country in the white river breaks.

Two years in a row we held the record at Bassett Feed Yard on rate of
gain of 120 head of steers per pen. One year they gained 5.2 pounds
per head a day. Another year they gained 4.8 pounds per head per H
H
day. True Feed Conversion!!!
WE maintain a high fertility and shorter calving period in our cows
with easy calving in the river hills.

www.larsonranchllc.com

• 10 Maine Anjou AI’d to special Delivery/shiver
• 5 Shorthorn AI’d to Jakes Proud Jazz

Tested BVD – Johnes Free Class 1 / Pelvic Measured / Carcass Scanned
Poured / Wormed / Vacc. for IBR BVD / Preg gard 10 / Foot Rot Shot
Pinkeye Shot / Micro Plasma / 7 way/ Syncitaial / Hemopholus

South Dakota State Fair Class Winner
8 Time Grand and Reserve Heifer
Fire Maker Daughter

CONSISTENCY PAYS
Monty Larson
(605) 840-8858

Darrell or Frances
Larson
(605) 842-3749
(605) 840-1290 cell

Audie or Holly Larson
(605) 842-0260
(605) 842-5415 cell
ahlarson@gwtc.net

Dennis or Susan
Larson
(605) 842-0983

CHAROLAIS EDGE
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www.rancherschoicesale.com

12th Annual

28

, 2 0 15

Lunch - 11 a.m. • Sale at 12:30 pm

Eltopia,Wash.
Offering 110s Bulls

Angu
Charolais and

LT Tribute 0100

High seller at 2011 Lindskov-Thiel sale - Many son’s sell

LT Ledger

LT Blue Value 7903

Son’s sell

Son’s sell
Live online bidding via

HANG’N A CATTLE COMPANY
Alan & Leslie Alexander
5412 Birch Road • Pasco, WA 99301

(509) 545-8816 • 509-727-9151 Alan’s cell
hangna@owt.com • www.hangnacattle.com

Our Angus Co-hosts:

ROCKING R CATTLE COMPANY
Hayden Lake, ID

HAJNY LAND AND LIVESTOCK
Ellensburg, WA

GARDINER PRIME ANGUS

“Your Northwest Source for Quality Charolais Cattle”

Bonner’s Ferry, ID
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Efficiency in the Beef Cattle Industry: Developing a New Paradigm
By Megan Rolf, Oklahoma State University
Assistant Professor of Beef Cattle Management and State Extension Beef Specialist

Every business wants to achieve the
highest levels of efficiency possible, and
the beef industry is no exception to that
rule. Today’s beef industry uses 19 percent
less feed, 33 percent less land, 12 percent
less water, and 9 percent less fossil fuels
to produce a pound of beef as compared
to a pound of beef produced in 1977
(Capper 2011). In addition, over the last
30 years, the carbon footprint of beef has
been reduced by about 16 percent (Capper 2011). Similar improvements in beef
cattle production practices are detailed
within NCBA’s reports on their life cycle
assessments, and can be viewed at BeefResearch.org. Many of these improvements
have been due to selection for growth
paired with use of technologies such as
feed additives and implants. The future
promises even more efficient beef production practices through genomics and
other technologies that allow selection and
management of more advanced traits and
phenotypes.
Although the public is often not aware
of the benefits of these technologies,
nor the positive impacts producers have

achieved en route to more efficient beef
production and sustainability, these new
technologies for beef cattle improvement
promise a rare opportunity for improvements in novel traits that increase the
sustainability of beef production while
decreasing its impact on the environment.
In the past few months, the beef industry
has been hit with a barrage of negative
press regarding the efficiency of beef production relative to plants and other animal
proteins. Whether you accept that at face
value, or whether you think beef provides
important benefits often ignored in the
popular press, beef production will always
be at a disadvantage when compared to
monogastrics like poultry and swine, because of beef production’s high land usage
and the innate inefficiencies of ruminants
on high concentrate diets. However, beef
production often utilizes untillable lands,
and the fact that beef cattle spend most of
their lives in pasture conditions and not in
confinement should be seen as positives.
Building upon and increasing our efficiency in both land and natural resource usage
can foster a more positive image for the
industry while enhancing our bottom line.
It’s hard to argue with the benefits of increasing efficiency when it improves both

our pocketbooks and the beef industry’s
public image at the same time.
How do we continue to improve beef
production efficiency when we’re already
doing a pretty good job? Over the last few
decades, producers have done an exceptional job of selecting for average daily
gain, feed conversion rate, and feed:gain.
A lot of the successes we’ve experienced
have been made possible by efficiency-enhancing technologies which have
increased the performance of our cattle.
One of the ways we can bolster these
improvements is to address those efficiencies that are harder to measure. Defining
efficiency and deciding how to select for
it has always been a challenge, but there
are numerous research efforts ongoing
that should shed light on these issues and
generate the tools cattlemen will need in
order to continue increasing efficiency in
the industry.
Historically, one of the challenges that
has always garnered attention is feed efficiency, and for good reason. Through improvements in feed efficiency, we should
be able to increase the amount of beef produced per unit of feed, whether we choose
to increase weight while leaving intake
constant (a concept promoted by selection

for residual gain) or decrease intake while
maintaining or increasing output weight (a
concept promoted by selection on residual
feed intake (RFI)). Feed is the most expensive part of beef production, and some
estimates top 65 percent RFI of the total
costs of beef production (Ferrell and Jenkins 1985), so it should be apparent that
gains made in feed efficiency will continue
to have dramatic returns in profitability of
beef cattle operations.
Feed efficiency is typically measured in
growing animals within individual animal
intake facilities (either research facilities,
bull tests, or other established testing
centers), and often in either steers or bulls.
Some studies have evaluated the correlations between the feed intake and RFI of
heifers and their subsequent performance
as cows and found that they have a high
genetic correlation, but a lower correlation
with actual performance in those two traits
(Archer et al. 2002). However, the direct
correlation to feed efficiency on a completely pasture-based diet has yet to be determined because the data is so difficult to
collect. Typically, we assume that animals
will rank similarly on concentrate diets as
compared to forage diets (Arthur and
(continued on page 17)

Stewart & Steffensen Charolais
BW: 98
WW: 761

JS Sir Full Throttle 3116 Pld

BW: 2.3
WW: 39
YW: 74
Milk: 9
TM: 28

BW: 82
WW: 819

JS Sir Tendermaker 0910 Pld

BW: 0.6
WW: 25
YW: 44
Milk: 4
TM: 17

8th Annual Bull Sale

Saturday, February 14, 2015
12 pm • Madison Sale Barn
Madison, South Dakota

Stewart
Charolais
Jeff & Linda Stewart

44399 207th St. • Lake Preston, SD 57249
605-847-4836 • 605-860-1187 cell

Steffensen Charolais

Travis & Deb Steffensen
21269 US Hwy 81 • Arlington, SD 57212
605-983-5497 • 605-203-0551 cell
Tested • Proven • Guaranteed

BW: 89
WW: 792
BW: 0.9
WW: 34
YW: 69
Milk: 6
TM: 23

TDS Sir Flash 204 Pld

BW: 93
WW: 727
BW: 0.6
WW: 28
YW: 65
Milk: 6

TDS Sir Flash 207 Pld

CHAROLAIS EDGE

DOLL

35th Annual
Production Sale

Charolais & Simmental Genetics
Tuesday

March 3rd, 2015 1:30 p.m. Kist Livestock, Mandan, ND
Selling Top Genetics in Both Breeds

Auctioneer: Lynn Weishaar
Raising Charolais since 1958 and Simmentals since 1968.
A special thank you to all our present and new customers.

DCR B26
Polled BD: 2-7-14 BW: 88 lbs.
205 wt/R: 836 lbs./111
Actual WW: 910 lbs.

EPDs:
CE: 6.7 BW: -0.1 WW: 36 YW: 62 M: 11
MCE: 2.9 TM: 29 SC: 0.9

Sire: WCR Sir Duke 8141 P
Dam: DCR Ms Pro Doubt Z9

DCR B247
Polled BD: 3-10-14 BW: 90 lbs.
205 wt/R: 875 lbs./107
Actual WW: 915 lbs.

EPDs:
CE: 3.7 BW: -0.5 WW: 39 YW: 67 M: 8
MCE: 1.3 TM: 27 SC: 0.6

Sire: SCR Tuffy 0119
Dam: DCR Ms 8141 DukeX209 (weaning
ratio on 3 calves 109)

DCR B323
Polled BD: 3-17-14 BW: 96 lbs.
205 wt/R: 923 lbs./113
Actual WW: 950 lbs.

EPDs:
CE: 2.8 BW: 1.1 WW: 34 YW: 49 M: -2
MCE: 3.5 TM: 15 SC: 0.5

Sire: White Cap Laredo 232 T
Dam: JCH Ms Doubt W10 (weaning ratio
on 4 calves 108)

DCR B342
Polled BD: 3-19-14 BW: 92 lbs.
205 wt/R: 886 lbs./109
Actual WW: 905 lbs.

EPDs:
CE: 1.6 BW: 0.4 WW: 39 YW: 72 M: 8
MCE: 4.3 TM: 28 SC: 1.0

Sire: DCR Mr Solution W13
Dam: JCH Ms Rio Blanco T123 (weaning
ratio on 6 calves 109)

Directions:
West of Bismarck, ND.
Take I-94 to exit 134.
Go 2 miles north 1 mile west.

3991 36th Street
New Salem, ND 58563
dollfarm@westriv.com
dollboyz@westriv.com

90 Spring Charolais Bulls
5 Open Charolais Heifers

60 Spring Simmental Bulls
5 Open Simmental Heifers

DCR B214
Polled BD: 3-8-14 BW: 97 lbs.
205 wt/R: 813 lbs./100
Actual WW: 865 lbs.

EPDs:
CE: 3.6 BW: 1.0 WW: 32 YW: 58 M: 7
MCE: 5.7 TM: 22 SC: 1.1

Sire: DCR Mr Solution W13
Dam: JCH Ms West P-13 (weaning ratio
on 9 calves 102)
DCR B262
Polled BD: 3-11-14 BW: 92 lbs.
205 wt/R: 811 lbs./100
Actual WW: 855 lbs.

EPDs:
CE: 6.8 BW: -0.7 WW: 30 YW: 56 M: 11
MCE: 5.5 TM: 26 SC: 1.1

Sire: LT Ledger 0332 P
Dam: JCH Ms Easy Pro R64 (weaning
ratio on 8 calves 102 also mother to our
homegrown sire: JCH Mr 402 Pro U148)
DCR B328
Polled BD: 3-17-14 BW: 96 lbs.
205 wt/R: 845 lbs./104
Actual WW: 870 lbs.

EPDs:
CE: 7.5 BW: -0.1 WW: 38 YW: 74 M: 6
MCE: 8.5 TM: 25 SC: 1.4

Sire: LT Ledger 0332 P
Dam: JCH Ms Dozer U174 (weaning ratio
on 5 calves 103)

DCR B387
Polled BD: 3-23-14 BW: 95 lbs.
205 wt/R: 906 lbs./111
Actual WW: 910 lbs.

EPDs:
CE: 3.1 BW: 0.6 WW: 47 YW: 89 M: 5
MCE: 2.8 TM: 28 SC: 0.5

Sire: SCR Tuffy 0119
Dam: JCH Ms Grid Lock W81 (weaning
ratio on 4 calves 109)

Doll

Charolais Ranch
Raising top Charolais since 1958.
Visitors Always Welcome.
www.dollranch.net
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Charles and Pamela Doll 701-843-8673
Harlan and Jodie Doll 701-843-8771
David and Donna Doll 701-843-7947
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Nutrient Protecting ‘Peanut Brittle’ for Cattle Receives Patent
A U.S. patent has been issued for a
Kansas State University developed “peanut brittle” that ensures cows and other
livestock eating it get their vitamins.
U.S. Patent No. 8,828,421, “Method for
Encapsulation of Orally Ingested Materials to Alter the Site of Digestion, Site of
Action, or Stability,” was recently issued
to the Kansas State University Research
Foundation, a nonprofit corporation
responsible for managing technology
transfer activities at the university.
Jim Drouillard, professor of animal
sciences and industry; Tom Herald, food
chemist and adjunct professor of grain
science and industry; and Matthew Greenquist, former graduate student, developed
a candy-like coating that protects vitamins
and other micronutrients given to cattle
and other ruminant animals from being
prematurely digested by bacteria in the
animal’s digestive system. The coating
provides an easy, inexpensive method for
delivering undiluted dosages of vitamins,
amino acids and other nutrients to livestock.
“In ruminant animals, such as cattle,
sheep and goats, we often feed rations
to the animal with the hope of providing
nutrients directly to it, but we always have
to contend with the pesky microorgan-

isms in the digestive system,” Drouillard
said. “Those microorganisms and bacteria
also feed on these nutrients as they move
through the animal, potentially causing
deficiencies of key nutrients for the animal
itself.
Researchers looked at how to create a
barrier against the microbial activity in
the rumen, the largest chamber of a cow’s
stomach, which also contains billions of
microorganisms.
They developed a relatively simple and
inexpensive solution. An isolated corn
or wheat protein is solubilized in water
or ethanol. The vitamin or other nutrient is then added to the solution. Next,
the solution with vitamin is dried into
cellophane-like sheets or spray dried into a
powder form.
“It produces something that looks like
peanut brittle on a microscopic level,”
Drouillard said. “You’ve got the hard
candy part and then these little lumps that
represent the peanuts inside the candy. In
our case, the peanuts are choline or whatever vitamin we’ve added, and the candy
portion is a protective film that forms from
the solute.”
Researchers found that the protein-based
film coatings are effective barriers against
premature digestion of nutrients by the gut

22nd A N N U A L

65 Bulls Sell

Clilfford: (405) 246-6324
ccmosu@msn.com

collaboration across different scientific
disciplines can lead to development of
unique technological solutions.”
The patent currently is licensed to
Afgrifeed, a South African animal feed
manufacturing company.
The Kansas State University Research
Foundation has been awarded 13 U.S.
patents in 2014.

Trich: An Excellent Reason to Improve
Biosecurity on Your Farm
By Melissa DePriest, DVM
Livestock Veterinary Service

Current regulations on animal movement in your area may not fully protect
your herd from this disease. Understand
what Trich is and why it is important to
prevent the spread of this disease.
What is Trich?
Tritrichomonas foetus (Trich) is a protozoan organism that infects the microscopic
folds (crypts) of the prepuce, or sheath, of
bulls. It is a sexually transmitted disease in
cattle that causes pregnancy loss in infected cows and heifers.
How Does Trich Impact Your Bulls?
Bulls become infected by breeding cows

that have trich. Bulls do not show any
signs of infection and are fully capable of
breeding cows. Older bulls are more commonly associated with this disease. Bulls
that become infected typically remain a
carrier of the disease for life.
Studies have shown that 3-6 percent of
the bull population is infected with trich.
The percentage of herds in Texas with at
least one infected bull was 30.4 percent in
2012. The likelihood of disease has been
shown to be greatest (53 percent prevalence) in herds of 500 or more cows. Medium-sized herds of 100-499 cows have
been shown to have a 10 percent prevalence of trich.
(continued on page 18)

Saturday, March 7, 2015 • 1 p.m. • At the New PF Sale Facility, On the Farm • Mtn. Grove, Mo.

Including the Peterson Red Hots — Charolais x Red Angus Composites
Real world production. Bulls developed in the Ozarks on fescue.
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PF 3140 9-20-13 Polled
M6 New Standard x PF Chrome
EPDs: CE: 6.6 BW: 0.2 WW: 33 YW: 67 M: 13 TM: 29
Powerhouse combination of growth and calving ease.

SALE MANAGER:

bacteria. Once the material bypasses the
rumen and ends up in the gastric portion
of the animal’s stomach, strong acids in
the stomach dissolve the coating, releasing
the nutrient so the animal can absorb it.
Once dried, the material can be sprinkled onto the feed.
“It’s a very simple, but very elegant
method for protecting nutrients,” Drouillard said. “It’s also a great example of how

Performance data available and all bulls guaranteed Trich and BVD free.

PF 3159 11-30-13 Polled
M6 Makes It Easy x PF Chrome
EPDs: CE: -0.2 BW: 1.5 WW: 27 YW: 51 M: 9 TM: 22
Width, dimension and do-ability!

• Select from Sire Groups
• Delivery to adjoining states
View Catalog Online at:
www.charolaisusa.com

PF 3146 11-19-13 Polled
M6 New Standard x JWK Olympus
EPDs: CE: 8.5 BW: -0.4 WW: 32 YW: 65 M: 10 TM: 26
Calving ease, look, pedigree and EPDs.

Peterson
Farms
Charolais

Steve & Sandy Peterson
Jeremiah, Andrew & Joey

8767 Outer Road • Mtn. Grove, MO 65711
(417) 926-5336 • (417) 746-4410
Tad Owings (660) 998-2557
Registered Charolais Breeders

CHAROLAIS EDGE
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RBM’s Annual Bull Sale
Angus:

Sires–

Connealy Impression • VAR Rocky 80029
TC Touchdown 772 • Connealy Shrek 4242
B&B Koupals Identity • Grandsons of Sitz Upward 307R

Sunday, March 8, 2015

Charolais: Raile T077 • Keys Ten-Acious

1:00 p.m. At the Ranch • Florence, SD

RBM Bluegrass X032

F1056859 HC Rhinestone 5100

Pick of the Herd at the NWSS from
Hebbert Charolais, Hyannis, Neb.
Many offspring of this elite donor will sell!

EM823104 RBM TR Rhinestone Z38

5100 x LT Bluegrass
High-selling bull in our 2013 Bull Sale sold to
Thomas Ranch, Harrold, SD for $15,000.
Five 3/4 Brothers Sell!
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Calving Ease

Maternal

Growth

Performance

Carcass

Customer Calf Buy Back

Add pounds to your calves...with an RBM bull!
Utilizing ET programs to improve overall cowherd genetics

AAA16984247 RBM CC7 Y40

High-selling bull in our 2012 Bull Sale sold to
Borns Angus, Hazel, SD for $18,000.

Check out our website at
www.rbmlivestock.com
Ryan: 605-758-2470
or 605-881-7499
rkbergh@itctel.com
44115 155th St
Florence, SD 57235
Mike: 605-758-2456
or 605-881-1652
rbmlive@itctel.com

CHAROLAIS EDGE

Efficiency in Beef…
(continued from page 12)

Herd 2005). Measuring feed efficiency in beef cows has the potential to
be game-changing for the industry. It
could provide the information needed to
dramatically decrease maintenance costs
in the cow herd which, although it varies
between animals and environments, is
approximately 75 percent of a cow’s total
annual energy requirement (Ferrell and
Jenkins 1985).
Groundbreaking research from a team
at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
has the potential to solve this problem.
A group led by Dr. Ron Lewis is investigating ways to measure forage intake in
cows through collection of fecal samples.
By developing an assay that detects the
unique chemical compositions of the wax
on the external surface of plants, the type
and amount of forage being eaten can
be estimated. If this methodology can
be scaled up to collect large numbers of
phenotypes, we could gain a tremendous
amount of knowledge on cow efficiency
that could be utilized to make selection
decisions in the future.
Feed intake is also a major driver of
enteric methane emissions in beef cattle
(Johnson and Johnson 1995; Ellis et al.
2007). A standardized length of time and
collection method for enteric methane data

has yet to be established for beef cattle;
however, it is commonly collected through
a ventilated head box system that monitors
air composition within a closed system.
Enteric methane emissions per head have
actually steadily increased over time, but
the levels of methane production per unit
of beef produced has dropped substantially
(Capper 2011). The majority of greenhouse gas emissions occurring within
the beef production chain are during the
preharvest period. This by-product of
digestion is basically inefficient feed conversion (Hayes et al. 2013), so selection
to decrease these emissions may actually
improve feed conversion (Hegarty et al.
2007). While some studies have shown a
direct link between increased feed efficiency and decreased methane emissions, other
studies have failed to detect this effect, so
additional research will be vital to determine the extent of this relationship. Potential routes to decrease emissions through
genetic selection have primarily focused
on selection for correlated traits or predicted methane emissions estimated using
feed intake and diet composition (de Haas
et al. 2011). Because these phenotypes will
be difficult to collect, a sustained collaborative effort will be necessary to overcome
these limitations.
While the benefits of improvements
in feed efficiency are obvious, there are

• Raised on the
High Desert Range of
Eastern Oregon
• Low Birth Weight, Easy
Fleshing & Top Carcass Merit
• EPD’s, Performance Data
& Ultrasound Data
• White & Red Factor
• Residual Feed
Efficiency Tested

ongoing efforts to increase efficiency of
natural resource usage in the beef industry
by tackling other novel traits. A study just
initiated at Oklahoma State University
is investigating water use efficiency in
beef production. The overall aim of the
study is to examine water use as it relates
to the adaptability of cattle to drought,
including increased water temperature,
decreased water quality, and limited
availability of water and feed resources.
While most people don’t typically think
of water consumption as an economically important trait in the same manner
as feed efficiency, in those areas of the
country plagued by water issues (both
quality and quantity), the ability to select
animals that are flexible and adaptable
to these environments, but still produce
a quality beef product, is important. It’s
also vital that we gain understanding of
how these environmental challenges affect
production traits including feed efficiency,
gain, and animal health. This study will
utilize genomic technologies such as SNP
genotyping and metagenomic sequencing
(for this study that will include sequencing
of microbial populations in the rumen and
digestive tract) and will also develop water
and environmental management tools for
producers to utilize during drought.
As with all genetic evaluations, there
is a consistent need for large numbers of

PRODUCTION SALE
March 10, 2015 • Vale, Oregon
Selling 80 Range Ready Bulls
www.romanscharolais.com
Bill: 541.358.2921 Jeff: 541.358.2905
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high-quality phenotypes. This concept still
applies for evaluations including genomic
information, so it’s imperative we plan
for the infrastructure and data collection
necessary to facilitate these evaluations.
Additionally, collecting these data once in
a single population will not be sufficient.
It will require continued opportunities to
collect novel phenotypes and sustained
support of research into these traits. This
research will require increased cooperation
across the entire beef industry to jointly
explore improvement in these efficiency
traits along with other economically important traits, including disease resistance,
which have expensive or difficult phenotype collection.
Certainly the traits discussed here are
biological efficiencies, and not strictly
economic efficiencies, which all cattlemen
know are also vitally important. However,
if we continue concerted efforts to improve
production efficiencies and create selection
tools which improve profit potential, cattle
producers will continue to have an impressive record of consistent improvement.
In this era of public scrutiny, we need to
relay these accomplishments to the public,
while employing the methods necessary
to remain profitable in the years ahead.
Continuing to increase beef production
efficiency is certainly a promising route to
achieving both of these goals.

Ask us about our Bull Buyer
Incentive Program with
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Trich…
(continued from page 14)

How Does Trich Effect Your Cows?
Like bulls, infected cows will not appear
sick. However, trich causes early embryonic loss or abortion in cows and heifers that
become infected during natural breeding.
Once infected, inflammation occurs in the
reproductive tract that terminates the pregnancy. This usually occurs 50-60 days after
infection and results in a delayed return to
heat (over 21 days), and possibly abortion
and/or pyometra (pus in the uterus). Depending on how long it takes the infection
to cause inflammation, a cow or heifer
may return to heat on the next 21 day cycle
if the inflammation occurs earlier, or may
abort a calf at 7-8 months of gestation if
the inflammation occurs later in pregnancy.
When bred to an infected bull, up to 95
percent of cows can become infected.
Unlike bulls, cows are usually able to
clear the infection and develop short term
immunity to trich. This means that they
can become pregnant within the same
breeding season and maintain that pregnancy, even if bred to the same infected
bull. Immunity is very short and will not
likely protect them during the next breeding season. Rarely, cows can carry the
infection to the next breeding season and
may become a potential source of reinfection to the herd. Some cows may also have
permanent infertility following infection.
Three Signs That Your Herd
May Have Trich
1. With a short breeding season, the
most common sign of trich during
the first year of infection is reduced
pregnancy rates (40 percent or greater open cows at preg check).
2. For herds with a longer breeding
season, the calving season will be delayed. This can also be noted at preg
check if there is an increased number
of pregnancies shifted away from the
beginning of the breeding season, resulting in shorter-bred cows/heifers.
3. An increased number of cows/heifers
will show signs of heat during the
middle of the breeding season.
How Can Your Herd
Become Infected with Trich?
There are several ways your herd can
become infected with trich. It can be
transmitted into your herd if bulls are
purchased, borrowed, or rented. If your
cattle share common grazing areas or open
range with other herds in your area, you
may have an increased risk of infection.
Trich can also be transmitted by animals
from neighboring fences getting mixed
with your herd.

Diagnosis
Your veterinarian will collect a sample
from the sheath of a bull and send it to a
laboratory for testing. Contact your veterinarian if you would like to begin a testing
program to monitor your herd.
Prevention
Trich is a disease that is very difficult to
manage once it is in your herd. Most states
have regulations and travel restrictions
in place to help prevent the spread of this
disease. However, don’t rely on regulations alone to protect your herd. Work with
your veterinarian now to develop a plan to
improve the biosecurity on your farm and
reduce the risk of this disease.
By purchasing virgin bulls and testing
new bulls prior to turn out, you can reduce
risk of infection in your herd. You can
also monitor your herd for this disease by
testing herd bulls two weeks after they are
pulled from the herd. Maintaining a closed
herd of females will also minimize the risk
of infection. If you purchase females, be
sure that they have not been exposed to a
bull or are over 120 days pregnant when
they are moved to your farm to reduce the
risk of exposure to your herd.
It is important to realize that only testing
bulls for trich will not fully protect a herd,
as it can be transferred from unidentified
infected females within the herd to bulls.
So, why not do away with natural
breeding all together and only use artificial
insemination (AI) to breed your cows?
Unfortunately, trich survives freezing in
the liquid nitrogen used for storage in
tanks. However, increasing the scope of
your AI program may reduce your risk of
trich if the semen collected is from bulls
tested for trich and found negative for the
disease.
What if Your Herd is
Positive for Trich?
There is no effective treatment for trich.
Your veterinarian will likely work with
regulatory veterinarians in your area and
give you options for recommendations
to clear the disease from your herd. The
following examples are common recommendations for cleaning up a trich positive
herd:
• Remove all bulls that test positive
from the herd. For a more aggressive
approach, remove all bulls and replace
with new virgin bulls.
• Remove all open or late calving cows/
heifers from the herd.
• Maintain fences
• Neighboring herd bulls may also be
tested for trich.
Why is it Important to Prevent and
Remove Trich From Herds?
Trich results in an annual reduction of

calf crop of 14-50 percent in herds with
20-40 percent disease prevalence, as well
as losses from culling infected animals.
Each state has their own individual regulations for herds with trich. Some states are
stricter than others, but it is in your best interest to improve biosecurity on your farm,
regardless of regulations in your state.
Most importanty, the steps that you can
take to reduce the risk of trich in your herd
will likely reduce your risk of other diseases on your farm. By implementing some
of the biosecurity practices mentioned
above, you may prevent future outbreaks
of reproductive disease in your herd.

Smokey vs. Black
(continued from page 4)

Arbogast has been pleased with how
their cattle have sold on the Tel-O-Auction
and attributes some of their consistency to
the relationship they have developed with
stockyard owner, Mr. Chambers.
“He’s got buyers all over the country,”
says Arbogast. “He truly finds a home for
them.”
Any calves that aren’t sold through the
Tel-O-Auction are hauled to the local sale
yard and sold in the ring.
In all the years that Arbogasts have been
marketing cattle, 2013 was the first year
one of their lots ended up staying local.
The sold calves were grazed on summer
mountain grass close to a farm Arbogasts

Beef Cattle Rife
(continued from page 8)

But the increase in demand for high
quality beef, especially by branded beef
programs, will change how feeders feed
and market their cattle, in Anderson’s
opinion.
“Think about hitting specifications that
somebody else will write for you. You
might have some input, but somebody
else is going to write them,” he says. “All
our management practices will have to be
certified and our staff trained. You’ll have
to show that they do what they’ve been
trained to do because some brand is going
to require that. That’s an opportunity.
We’re not there yet, but it’s on the way.”
Ranch Impacts
That means, he says, that feedyards will
no longer buy feeder cattle just based on
reputation. “It’s going to require documentation, not what we think they are or what
they may have been last year. You won’t
get to participate without it. So we’re going
to redefine what ‘commodity’ really is.”
But the opportunity for return from tar-
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rented for their own cattle. About once a
month, when Arbogasts would check their
cattle, they would drive past the yearlings.
“Being able to see those cattle and see
what they were doing, it was pleasing to
us,” states Arbogast.
The buyer was so impressed with how
the cattle performed, he tried to buy another load in 2014. But, pricewise, Arbogast’s
cattle were too high and he couldn’t get
involved.
Currently no carcass traits or performance data is coming back from the
calves in the feedlot. But Arbogast says
that is something the operation is working
toward. He says retaining ownership on a
couple loads a year is really the goal they
are shooting for within the next few years.

get outcome management will be greater
as well. “We can invest more dollars per
head doing stuff like that because the value and value differences are greater than
they’ve ever been before. So things like a
few bucks for genetic evaluation, understanding the health of incoming cattle
better, sorting systems—those things make
economic sense in the era we’re entering
into.”
It’s possible, Anderson told cattle feeders, that he could be wrong. “But I will tell
you this: if you’re not involved in a strategic planning process where you really
look at those external influences and really
think about what they mean to you and the
long term for your business, you’re taking
a risk that I think is too great.”
Anderson says cattle feeders will do
business differently. “The way we’ve
done things has been great for us in lots
of ways. But it’s not the way we’re going
to continue to do business. We’ve got to
change—faster than we’re used to and in
a way we’re really not comfortable with.
But we’re changing fast now.”
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Stewart &HEAD
Steffensen
Charolais
TO HILLROSE
For the Annual Bull Sale of:BW:
89
WW: 792

BW: 98
WW: 761

JS Sir Full Throttle 3116 Pld

Ranch: (970) 847-3345
Pat: (970) 380-1355
Luan: (970) 380-1725
15488 County Road 57
Hillrose, Colorado 80733

JS Sir Tendermaker 0910 Pld

BW: 2.3
WW: 39
YW: 74
Milk: 9
TM: 28

8th Annual Bull Sale

Saturday, February 14, 2015
12 pm • Madison Sale Barn
Madison, South Dakota

BW: 0.9
WW: 34
YW: 69
Milk: 6
TM: 23

C harolais
C
ardinal

TDS Sir Flash 204 Pld

Friday, April 10, 2015
BW: 82
WW: 819

Stewart
Charolais
Jeff & Linda Stewart

44399 207th St. • Lake Preston, SD 57249
605-847-4836 • 605-860-1187 cell

BW: 93
WW:
727
Selling

at the Ranch:

100
Bred” Bulls
BW: 0.6
BW:“Sandhill
0.6
WW: 25
28
Performance,WW:
Ultrasound,
DNA, & Fertility Tested
YW: 44
YW: 65
Travis & Deb Steffensen
Milk: 4
Milk: 6
21269 US Hwy 81 • Arlington, SD 57212
TM:
17
www.cardinalcharolais.com
605-983-5497 • 605-203-0551 cell 30 Select Group of Charolais Females

Steffensen Charolais
Tested • Proven • Guaranteed

...

TDS Sir Flash 207 Pld
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more pounds at weaning!
more pounds at yearling!
Data from the Spring 2012 Across-Breed EPD Genetic Trends presented
at the Beef Improvement Federation documents Charolais and
Charolais-influenced genetics lead all major breeds compared for both
weaning and yearling weights. In fact, Charolais cattle were proven to
excel at adding more pounds at weaning and yearling.
Every beef producer knows profitability starts with more pounds.

More pounds. More profits.
Simple math.
Increased Red Meat Yield
Optimum Growth ■ Moderate Stature
Hybrid Vigor ■ Consistent Breed Identity
Reproductive Efficiency ■ Docility
AMERICAN-INTERNATIONAL CHAROLAIS ASSOCIATION
11700 NW Plaza Circle ■ Kansas City, Missouri 64153
816.464.5977 ■ Fax: 816.464.5759

www.charolaisusa.com
© American-International Charolais Association 2015
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Bull Sale

Platte, South Dakota

April 11th , 2015

DAVID MASON
Phone & Fax: (605) 337-2521
Cell: (605) 680-0780

CLARENCE E. MASON
Phone: (605) 337-3545
www.pvfcharolais.com

Platte Livestock Auction, Platte, SD

Selling 60 Calving Ease Bulls including —
20 Fall Bulls featuring —
9 sons of LT Ledger 0332P
6 sons of LT Silver Distance 5342P
40 Yearling Bulls Featuring —
12 sons of LT Bandleader 8075
12 sons of LT Easy Trace 0018

" Your Herd Sire Solution"
Bulls for sale Private Treaty

Other sires include:
Other Sires include—
LT Long Distance
LT Asset
LT Silver Arrow
PV Top Pro
PV Fast Pro

Platte, South Dakota
DAVID
DAVID MASON
MASON
Cell:
680-0780
Phone
& (605)
Fax: (605)
337-2521
pvfcharolais78@gmail.com
Cell: (605) 680-0780

CLARENCE
E. E.
MASON
CLARENCE
MASON
Phone:
(605)
337-3545
Phone:
(605)
337-3545
www.pvfcharolais.com

WC CCC Bud Heavy
WC CCC Devils Cut 3444 P ET
WC Beretta 2002 P ET

DCR Mr Solution W13 Pld

No Doubt x White Hot x Easy Pro
BW: 90 AWW/R: 840/105 AYW/R: 1,486/102
EPDs: 0.8 0.1 40 74 7 0.6 27 0.9
Top 10% WW • 7% YW • 5% CW
Owned with ABS Global, Doll Charolais
& Hubert Charolais Ranch

Broberg’s Charolais
83972 Hwy 45
Tilden, NE 68781

Loren & Bev Broberg
(402) 750-1967
Brent & MaryKae Broberg
(402) 640-8645
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47th Annual Sale

This year our Purebred Charolais Cull heifers
graded: 93% prime or choice
66% cutability
In 2011, 100 of our cull Purebred Charolais heifers
fed only 119 days at North Platte Feeders.
In weight: 754 lbs.
Out weight: 1,271 lbs.
Choice: 86% (after 119 days) ADG: 4.3 lbs.
Avg. Marbling Score: 4.3
Avg. REA: 15.1
Dry Conversion: 5.19 lbs. of feed per lb. of gain

“At our feedlot these heifers made superior gains
from fantastic feed conversion. Their carcasses
proved impressive, quality grading 86% Choice, with
optimum yield and desired marbling scores. These
are genetics for profitability.” - North Platte Feeders

Visit our
website
www.vvcrbulls.com


















Beef Genetics

3-year guarantee on feet & semen
1-year guarantee on nearly everything
Fertility checked by 13 months
Athletic, never fattened
Free delivery nationwide
Virgin bulls only, BVD tested
Grown in heat, humidity, no shade
Carcass, real harvest data
Good foot shape, sound
Mid-frame, soggy, thick
Super disposition
AI-sired only!
Slick hair
Marketing assistance...make us prove it!
3 to 4 generations proven calving ease
Most bulls top 25% yearling wt EPDs

Galen, Lori & Megan Fink
15523 Tuttle Creek Blvd., Randolph, Kansas 66554, Phone/Fax: 785-293-5106
Galen’s cell: 785-532-9936
Lori’s cell: 785-532-8171
Megan’s cell: 785-410-5559
Website: www.finkbeefgenetics.com
Email: finkbull1@twinvalley.net
Commercial Services Representatives
Barrett Broadie: 620-635-6128
Gene Barrett: 785-224-8509

